
FARMLAND

223213 - Pork Chop Loin Bone In Cc Raw 4 Oz Fzn
All Smithfield brands are driven by the love of meat  ours, yours and, of course, your customers. Thats why our offerings are so vast; because we
all need our pork and specialty prepared meats our way  no one offers more. Smithfield Culinary offers everything you need to build your menu,
from innovative culinary insights and ideas that help create head-turning menu ideas. Equally important - Smithfield has set sustainability goals
because we believe we can build a more sustainable business and contribute to a better future.
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With mouthwatering flavor and no artificial ingredients, our Fresh
Pork is quite simply the finest pork money can buy. Try one of the
many Fresh Pork cuts, and suddenly you'll be in command of
distinct flavor that will inspire delicious recipes.

Pork with up to 12% solution of
water, contains 2% or less of
sodium phosphates, potassium
acetate, potassium lactate, and
salt to improve tenderness and
juiciness.

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

FARMLAND FARMLAND FOODS,INC. Pork

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

15021 223213 00070247150219 1 1/10#

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

11.4lb 10lb USA No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

19.88in 13.19in 4.38in 0.66ft3 7x11 365DAYS 0°F / 32°F

Keep frozen until use.

Great when smoked, grilled or
baked. Create your own special rub
or sauce for a signature dish.

Great when smoked, grilled or
baked. Create your own special rub
or sauce for a signature dish.
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